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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
(Regional Politics in India) 

Paper-X 
(Semester-Ill)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks:
Regular: 80
Private: 100

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Attempt any four questions. All questions carry equal 
marks.
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1. Discuss the shifting base of social support and ideological 
position of Shiromani Akali Dal.

STWft Wifa 7# 3TNR

w ^ifU ftsrfn ^t ^tfaRi

2. Explain the grounds for the rise of Autonomy Secessionist 
Movement in the Kashmir Valley.

Wfa VRt M WW STW^Kt

SPIRf ^t W^l

3. Why do you think local bodies have done better in the states 
like West Bengal, Rajasthan and Karnataka even when 73rd 
Constitutional Amendment was not inforce ? Explain.

SJTWt W ?Rcn t -3R 73"S<f tfW «n

Mt Wffa fwMf M W, 7T5RSSIH w -Wd* 

M M^r wfa fcqr? w^i

4. Explain the demands of tribal communities in Contemporary 
India.

*TRH M SilRqiMl RFit’^t

5. Write about the Dravida movement in Tamil Nadu. How 
has the Dravida politics evolved ?

M SJRtvH $

fW WR r^Rld
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6. Why do you think the Southern states of India has had better 
success in dealing with the social and economic problems ? 
Explain.

SflWt W WRIT 1? W RTOf ■yiHlfach

t? RRWJ

7. Discuss the changing bases of demands for new smaller 
states in the regions like Bundelkhand and Gorkhaland. How 
the creation of Uttarakhand signalled the shift in the basis 
of new demands ?

rft wf HxRUshi }

RPTt 31NR ^FT ■Hohn TRFR f^IT?

8. Why do you think the assertion of Dalits in the state politics 
has remained mostly confined to Uttar Pradesh and to some 
extent Bihar only ? Explain in the context of North Indian 
Hindi speaking states.

crl-^iai 1j W TRJ il'Jl’flfu 4 ^7
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